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Small scale experiments haveled us to believe that teaching a lot in a short time

is inefficient, perhaps because it overtaxes student resources. This principle,

however, has not been adequately tested in realistic instructional settings. An-

other untested practical notion derived from psychological theoryis that diver-

sifying environmental contexts of teaching and providing contextual aids for

the organization of course content can makeinstruction moreeffective, partic-

ularly whenit is massed. These predictions were tested with an 8-hourstatistics

course, consisting of four videotaped lessons. The lessons were presented either

within a single day or over 4 days. Environmental context waseitherdiversified,

by teaching the lessonsin four different rooms, or was held constantby using a

single room setting. Retention was tested 5 days after training in a totally new

environment. Field dependence of subjects was measured by the Group

Embedded Figurestest.

We found:(1) Distribution of lessons over 4 days was more effective than a

single day presentation;(2) diversification of context by using a different room

for each of the fourlessonsresulted in better productive performanceforfield-
dependent students. Diversification was equally effective for time-massed and

distributed teaching.

Weconcluded that both massing and context effects were primarily retrieval,
rather than learning, phenomena because performanceat the end of each lesson

was not affected by experimental manipulations while recall after 5 days was.

Ourresults indicate that efficiency of instruction can be increased by diversi-

fying the teaching environment. Such context diversification would be a partic-
ularly useful instructional strategy in settings where transportation costs neces-

sitate massed teaching.
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This experiment had two major purposes. Thefirst was to test whetherthe di-

versification of the physical settings of instruction leads to better retention of

content, a hypothesis derived from earlier laboratory research. A second pur-

pose wasto test, with realistic teaching material, the widely held belief that

cramming a lot of instructional information into a short time period pro-

duces poor results. To our knowledge this hypothesis had not been tested

with practical subject matter of substantial character. We also wanted to ex-

plore the possibility that the diversification of the physical context in which

lessons were delivered would overcomeany deleterious effects produced by

temporally massed teaching. We considered the information sought by our

study to be pertinent particularly to short intensive courses, such as might be

offered during presessions of professional meetings or in technical training,

but we believe our findings would also be relevant to ordinary classroom
practices.
There are many reasonsto believe that presenting much new information

in a short time can overtax students’ resources and thus lead to inefficient

teaching. Nevertheless, practical considerations, such as geographically dis-

persed students and high transportation costs, often dictate that substantial

amounts of new material be taught within a relatively short time period. This
experiment aimed to explore one technique for overcoming inefficiencies in

temporally massed teaching.

Evidence for the advantage of distributing learning widely in time comes

from small scale laboratory experiments (dating as far back as Ebbinghaus,

1885). These have shown that exposures to a given amount of material dis-

tributed over a long period of time leadsto better retention than massing the
same material into a short time span. Favorable effects of distribution of

practice in time have been observed with a wide range of material and experi-

mental conditions. There are indications that this favorable effect on reten-

tion, usually referred to as distribution of practice effect, is actually not a

unitary phenomenon,but depends upon different underlying psychological
mechanisms for various tasks and experimental circumstances.
The psychological mechanisms that have been identified in this connection

include (1) fatigue-like states, such as reactive inhibition (Hull, 1952), that

dissipate between instructive events during widely spaced acquisition condi-

tions but accumulate during massed conditions and interfere with learning;

(2) attention and other relevant processes necessary for learning, that extin-

guish during massing but recover during the intervals between instructive
events during distributed conditions (Rothkopf & Coke, 1966); (3) longer in-

tervals between the presentation of two related instructive events,' which re-

‘It is a reasonable assumption thata series of lectures or other teaching materials include pre-
sentations of phrases, words, or other representations that must be considered repeated presen-

tations of the same instructional information. For example, the idea of variability will occur

manytimesin a statistics course. The exact natureofinstructive events about variability will not

necessarily be in verbatim-identical forms although they will be relevant to the same underlying

competence (see Rothkopf, 1981).
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sults in more widely dispersed records in memory.If only a limited region of
memorycan be accessed in recall, the chancesof finding at least one record of
an event will be greater under distributed conditions of presentation than

during massed teaching (Landauer, 1975; Ross & Landauer, 1978); and (4)

distributed acquisition places events into juxtaposition with a variety of con-

textual elements, whereas massed conditions cause learned material to share
common contextual information. A diversity of contextual information re-

sults in distinctive memorial codes, which are more favorable for retrieval

than codes that share contextual elements among many items (Bower, 1972;

Melton, 1970).

The last of these hypothesized mechanismsis of special interest becauseit

is not completely dependent on the duration of the interval between instruct-
ive events. Environmental context is shared by temporally contiguous events

almost coincidentally. Context may be diversified by systematic manipula-

tion of the environment even under temporally massed conditions of

learning.

Regardless of interpretation, consistent reports of distribution phenomena
haveled to the indirectly supported belief that teaching would be moreeffec-

tive if it were conducted. under distributed rather than massed. conditions.

Much of the fundamental experimentation, however, on which this conjec-

ture is based involved very small quantities of learning material compared to
the amountsof instructional material usually transmitted in practical teach-

ing situations. Nonetheless, much instruction is distributed in time not be-

cause of learning-theoretic ideas but because of sensible assumptions about

the physical enduranceofboth teachers and students, and for logistic reasons

of various kinds. Consequently, widely spaced teaching is commonly prac-

ticed, not only because it is a reasonable extension of known experimental

facts, but also becauseit is frequently convenient. The tri-weekly meeting of
manycollege classes is a goodillustration of this.

Because massed teaching appears to be often dictated by practical con-

straints, it seems reasonable to look for ways in which the negative effects of

cramming can be alleviated. Oneinteresting possibility is suggested by the
conjecture (Number4 previously mentioned) that one of the causes forthe in-

efficiency of massed teachingis the uniform enviromental context shared by

muchof the teaching material. If environmental context could be greatly di-
versified and enriched, the inefficiencies of massed instruction might be re-

duced. Distinctive environmental stimuli associated with each instructional
segment could provide additional addresses in memory. These stimuli, as

Smith, Glenberg, and Bjork (1978) and Smith (1979) have suggested can be

expected to. aid subsequentrecall because additional addresses provide extra
access paths to the stored information (see Anderson & Bower, 1973).

An important factor to be considered in this connection is that the added

context cues should notdistract the learners or tax their resources. One envi-

ronmental variable is a particularly attractive source for such nondistracting

context enrichment, namely place. Hasher and Zacks (1979), and Rothkopf,
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Fisher, and Billington (1982) have reported evidence that location provides

automatically processed cues, in the sense suggested by Shiffrin and

Schneider (1977), that is, that they are acquired without intention by the

learner, and do not make resource demands. Smith et al., (1978) and Smith

(1979), have furthermore demonstrated that location provides excellent cues

for retrieval of information. They have shownthat wordlists are recalled bet-

ter in rooms where they were learned rather than in other familiar rooms, and

that recall was aided even when subjects only imagined the room in which

learning took place.
Since most of our ideas about the detrimental effects of massing instruc-

tional material in time come from experiments that involved a few minutes of

learners’ time and verbatim repetition of the same material, we wanted to
find out whether the distribution of practice effect would hold for realistic

situations as well. A short industrial or academic training course, for exam-
ple, might involve 10 to 100 times more material than that used in laboratory

studies, and would, typically, includelittle repetitive drill.

Wealso wanted to find out whether inefficiencies caused by massed in-

struction, if found, could be reduced by conducting lessonsin a variety of ex-

perimental contexts. The additional contextual information provided by en-

vironmental changes was expected to function like the contextualvariability

caused by long intervals between lessons.

To test the effects of contextual variations, temporal spacing of lessons,

type of test, and certain subject factors on the learning and memory of

educationally realistic materials, we developed a special 8-hour cram course

in introductorystatistics. The four lectures of this course, videotaped to pro-

vide the same instructional content for all conditions, were presented either

within a single day, or spread over a period of 4 days. In order to investigate

contextual variation, the lectures occurred either in a single classroom or they

were shownin four different room settings. Five days following thelast les-
son, subjects were given a battery of memory tests covering the material,
including General Recall (free recall), Cued Recall, Matching (recognition),

and Problems. The final test session occurred in a totally new room so that

the test environment would notserve as a differentially useful retrieval cue.

Two additional factors that guided the design and analysis of this experi-

ment should be mentioned. Thefirst was the nature of the tests used to meas-

ure achievement. The cue specificity rule proposed by Eich (1980) states that

the morespecific the cues provided by a memorytest, the less will be the ef-

fects of experimental contextual manipulations. For this reason, a free recall

test was used to provide the main dependentvariable. Free recall tests provide

only very general, nonspecific cues (e.g., recall all the words from thelist you

have memorized). Cued recall provides more retrieval information than free

recall, and recognition still more. Studies of environmental context (Smith et

al., 1978) and of pharmacological context, or drug state (Eich, 1980) have

shown that memory’s dependence on contextual information is most likely to
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occurfor free recall, and least likely for recognition tests. Performance on

the free recall (called General Recall here) was therefore the dependentvaria-
ble we expected to show the effects of context. We administered this test first
in the sequence of memorytests, because we did not wish generalrecall re-

sults to be contaminated by other prior memorytests. A cued recall and a rec-

ognition test (matching) followed because we were interested in exploring
whether context effects would be diminished by amount andspecificity of re-

trieval information. Interpretation of the cued recall and recognition test

would be clouded, however, because of confounding with prior administra-

tion of the generalrecall test.
A second factor explored in the present experimentis the possibility that

certain cognitive styles may be moresensitive than others to manipulations of

environmental context. Although no previous work on this topic has been re-

ported, it seemed reasonable to suspect that some subjects would be more
susceptible to context dependence than others, and we made some guesses

about what cognitive style might be relevant to the hypothesized phenome-

non, The style we selected was field dependence.

Briefly, field dependencerefers to a tendencyto perceive a stimulusin rela-
tion to the backgroundor field in which the stimulus is embedded. A field-

independent subject tends to perceive a stimulus independently of its back-

ground. We conjectured that field-dependent subjects might have more
context-dependent memories because they attended to background environ-

mental context as well as to the focal stimuli. Field-independent subjects, on

the other. hand, might learn material independently of the background envi-

ronment, and might therefore be insensitive to contextual manipulations.

METHOD

Design and subjects. The two main independentvariables were con-
text enrichment (1 Room vs. 4 Rooms)anddistribution of instruction in time

(1 Day vs. 4 Days). These were used to form four experimental groups: (1) 1

Room:1| Day (1R1D), (2) 4 Rooms:1 Day (4R1D), (3) 1 Room:4 Days (1R4D)

and (4) 4 Rooms:4 Days (4R4D). Each group consisted of 25 subjects, all
paid volunteer Texas A&M undergraduateswithout previousstatistics train-

ing. In assigning subjects, an effort was made to match the groups ontheir

scoreson a mathematics pretest. Exact matches proved impossible because of

constraints of the subjects’ academic schedules.

Subjects were ex post facto assigned to either the field-dependentorfield-
independent group accordingto their score on the Group Embedded Figures
Test (GEFT). Because it was logistically impossible to match groups in ad-

vance on this variable, each treatment group wassplit at its median score on

the GEFT. Fortunately the median scores onall four groups were the same as

the group median.
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Procedure and Material

Pretesting. Pretesting was done 2 to 3 weekspriorto the instructional

experiment. This session was used to provide information about the experi-

ment to subjects, and to gather information for matching and scheduling

groupsof subjects for the study. Everyone was given the Math Pretest, the

GEFT, and was asked to supply their grade point average (GPA), majorin

school, age, and sex. They were also askedto list the times when they could

attend the experiments.

The Math Pretest was constructed to test the basic quantitative skills of
subjects prior to the lectures. The 50 questions on the Math Pretest covered
operations with negative numbers, fractions, square roots, algebra, graph

reading, summation rules, and measures of central tendency.

The Group Embedded Figures Test (GEFT)is a standardtest for field de-
pendence (Witkin, Oltman, Raskin, & Karp, 1971), with lowerscores indicat-

ing field dependence and higher scores indicating field independence. The
GEFT requires subjects to find and trace simple geometric figures which are

embedded in more complex figures. The shading and thedistracting patterns

in the complex figures are designed to disguise the simple figures within, even

thoughthe simple figures are present in the exact samesize, shape, and orien-

tation as shown in the samples. After seven warmup problems,subjects were

given 18 critical test problems to work in 10 minutes. A maximum ofonecor-

rect solution was counted towardsthe subject’s total for each problem, even
though several problems required multiple solutions. Thus, a perfect score

was 18.

The pretests were administered to groups of students in a room which was

never again used in the experiment. The room was notin the building in

which the experimental lectures took place.

Experimental lessons and problem exercises. All groups of sub-
jects received four 2-hour periods of experimental instructions in statistics.
Each 2-hour period consisted of a televised lecture, a set of problem exer-

cises, and a televised segment in which the answers to the exercises were de-
scribed. The videotaped lectures were shown on a single color TV monitor.

Forexploratory purposes and to further increase context variety, two televi-

sion monitors were used for Lessons 2:and 4 in the four-room condition. For
the two-monitor arrangement, the lecture would switch back and forth be-

tween a color and a black-and-white TV. set. Switches occurred at topical

breaks in the lecture at approximately 5-minute intervals. Each student was
given a notebook for taking notes during the four lessons. The notebooks

were kept by the experimenter between sessions and turned overto the stu-

dent after completion of recall testing. The reason for retaining the note-

books between lessons was to minimize subjects’ opportunities to review

course material.
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The four roomsused forthe lessons in the four-room treatments wereall in
the building which houses the Texas A & M University Psychology Depart- .

ment. Thesizes of the roomsvaried from small conference rooms to medium-

sized classroomsholding 75 to 80 students. The roomsvaried along a number

of other dimensions, including color of walls, presence of windows, type of

desks and seats, illumination, presence of chalkboards, and miscellaneous

objects scattered about. In general, the rooms were quite distinct and differ-

ent from each other. Instruction for the one-room groups took place in one

of these four rooms.

To enhance contextualdifferences between the four environments used for

the lessons, the image on the TV screen wasalso systematically manipulated

in the multiple-room condition. In Room 1 the picture was presented withits

normal color; in Room 2 the color was set to show unnaturally reddenedpic-

tures; in Room 3 the picture was unnaturally green and in Room it was

shownin black-and-white. Also, in the 4 Room condition, multiple TVs were

used to present material for Lessons 2 and 4.In this situation the video image
and sound switched about every 5 minutes (during natural breaksin thelec-

tures) between two television monitors.

The videotaped lectures and problem sessions were prepared specifically

for the present experiment, and were not taken from regular course lectures.

The lecturer (Dr. Arthur. Glenberg of the University of Wisconsin) prepared a

set of four condensed lectures, which restricted the material to a finite but co-

herent set of testable concepts. Although these concepts are typically pre-

sented within a broader context of a full-blown statistics course, the

minicourse lectures represented a complete and integratedset of information

rather than an excerpt cut from a large series of lectures.

The topics covered by the lectures included descriptive statistics (Lessons 1

and 2) and inferential statistics (Lessons 3 and 4). Lesson 1 covered summa-

tion rules, scale types, measures of central tendency, and definitions of basic

concepts such asstatistic, parameter, sample, and population. Lesson 2 cov-

ered measures of variability, bias in parameter estimation, and compu-

tational vs. definitional formulas. Lesson 3 included statistical generaliza-

tion, random sampling, degrees of freedom, and confidence intervals. Les-

son 4 dealt with hypothesis testing, independent sample /-tests, Type I and II

errors, and decision rules.
The videotapes showed Dr. Glenberg lecturing in front of a chalkboard.

The camera stayed primarily on the lecturer but occasionally zoomed in for

close-ups when there was writing on the board. Each lecture lasted about 90

minutes. At the end of each lecture, a set of problem exercises was adminis-

tered, derived from the material presented on that lesson. This was done in

the following way. At.the end of each lecture the videocassette recorder was

turned off,:and copies of problem sets were handed out. Subjects worked 15

minutes on each problem set, and then they were given red pens to correct

their own work. Correcting was done by a final videotaped segment where
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the lecturer worked through the correct solutions to the test problems. The

red pens were used so that subjects would not be able to amendtheir original

penciled answers, because we were interested in their initial performance on

those problem sets.

Noneofthe problemsused in the end of lecture exercises was repeated ona

final test, but the types of questions were the sameas those used onthefinal

tests. Question types included matching, computations, word problems, and

recall of terms and definitions. The maximum scores possible for the four

problem sets were 23 for Problem Set 1, 26 for Set 2, 18 for Set 3, and 24 for

Set 4. These scores were not differentiated according to type of question.

Subjects were led to believe (erroneously) that a bonus of $5 was to be

given to those subjects who scored in the top 50% on the four problem sets.
Webelieved that this procedure would increase motivation and attention
during the lessons. In fact, all subjects were paid the bonus.

Between lessons, subjects were free to go where they wished. For the 1-Day
groups, 20 minutes were given between Lessons 1 and 2 and between 3 and 4.

Between Lessons 2 and 3, a 45 minute lunch break was given. For the 4-Day

groups, lessons were given at 1-day intervals. Subjects were told they would

have to attend a posttest session to receive payment, but they were not told

that they would be tested on the minicourse lectures.

Posttests. Five days after the fourth lesson, we tested subjects’ mem-

ory for information taught during the minicourse. Because we did not want
to encourage extra-experimental studying, subjects had not been told about

the posttest. They came to the posttest session to receive their honorarium.

The posttest was conducted in a room different from any other room used

during the experiment, located in a buildingdifferent from that in which the

experimental lectures were given.
Four types of tests were given during the final testing session. These were

General Recall, Cued Recall, Matching, and Problems,in that order. The or-

der of presentation of the tests corresponded roughly with the amountofin-

formation provided by the test; that is, tests given the least amountofre-

trieval information were presentedfirst.

The General Recall test was analogous to an uncuedorfree recall test. Sub-

jects were given 10 minutes to outline the lectures thoroughly,listing all of

the topics and symbols covered by the lectures, such as “measuresof central

tendency,” “null hypothesis,” or “S.” They were told not to define or describe

any of the terms, but simply to list as many as they could recall.

list of symbols (e.g., X, Ho, S?), statistical terms (e.g., “variance,” “me-

dian,” “confidence limits”), and topics (e.g., “inferential statistics,” “meas-

urement scales,” “hypothesis testing”) was compiled for scoring purposes.

Each item on a subject’s General Recall test was counted as one point. The

rare cases of questionable responses were scored according to a consensus
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reached between the experimenter and the first author. The highest score re-

ceived was 32 correct.

The Cued Recall test (15 minutes) provided retrieval cues for specific infor-
mation, as compared with the generallisting of terms in the General Recall
test. It consisted of 23 questions asking for specific terms, symbols, anddefi-
nitions. Sample questions were: (1) Name four types of measurementscales,

(2) Draw the correct symbolfor the sample variance, (3) Define “parameter,”

and (4) Whatis the term for the middle-ranked score? A total of 15 minutes

was given for the 23 questions. A perfect score was 47 points.

On the Cued Recall test one point was given for each correct answer. No

partial credit was given. In cases where multiple answers were requested (e.g.,

“Name three measures of central tendency”) one point was given for each an-

swer. A formula was counted as incorrect if any part of the formula was

incorrect.

The Matchingtest (4 minutes) required subjects to matcha list of 16 defini-

_tions (e.g., “A means of summarizing data”) with an equal numberof terms

and symbols (e.g., “descriptive statistic,” “range”). There was only onecor-

rect term for each definition.
The Problems test (20 minutes) included computations(e.g., “Calculate

the 90%confidence interval for a sample of scores”) and short answers(e.g.,

“Why is random sampling important?”) There were 19 questions on this test.

Each completely correct answer or computation was given one point. No par-

tial credit was given. As with Cued Recall, the rare cases of ambiguous an-

swers were scored according to a consensus reached between the experimen-

ter and the first author. Answers were quite short, requiring fewer than 10

words apiece.
Following the Problem test, all subjects were paid $30, debriefed, and

dismissed.”

RESULTS

Lesson Problem Exercises. Scores on the Problem Exercises are
shown in Table 1 for the four main treatment groups. Those scores were
submitted to an analysis of covariance, using Rooms (2) x Days

(2) x GEFT (2) x Problem Set Number (4) as independent variables, and

Math Pretest and GPA as covariates. Problem Set Number was a repeated

measure (each subject did all four sets of problems) and the others were

grouping factors.

2In evaluating this significance level, the cost of this experimental operation should be consid-

ered. It included the developmentofa special televised statistics course as well as 14 daysout of

the lives of 100 student participants.
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The only significanteffect in the analysiswas found for Problem Set Num-

ber, F (3,276) = 6.77, p< .001. Problem Set 3 was done best (81% correct),

and Set 4 was worst (74%). The problemsin the four sets were not matched

for difficulty and therefore the problem effect cannot be meaningfully
interpreted.
More important for the present experiment were the lack of main effects

for Rooms, F (1,90) = .79, or for Days, F (1,90) = 1.46, as well as the ab-

sence of interactions between Problem Set Number and Days,

F (3,276) = 1.84, or between Problem Set Number and Rooms,

F (3,276) = 1.52. Had such effects been found, it might have indicated that

the treatments could have caused differences in learning (as measured by

Problem Set scores) rather than memory (measured by General Recall). This

point will be discussed again later.

General Recall. An analysis of covariance was computed for the Gen-
eral Recall scores, using Rooms (2) x Days (2) x GEFT (2) as grouping

factors, and Math Pretest and GPA as covariates. Math Pretest and GPA

scores were used as covariates because those measures correlated with per-

formance on the experimental tests (Table 2). As can be seen in this table,

GEFTscores did not correlate highly with GPA, Math Pretest scores, or

other measures of performance.
As shownin Figure1, the 4-Day groups recalled about 13% more informa-

tion than the 1-Day treatments. The day effect on General Recall was of bor-

derline significance, p = .073, F (1,90) = 3.38. Room effects were notreli-

able, F (1,90) = 1.86, p = .18, although average recall for the 4-Room

treatments exceeded the 1-Room groups by about 10%. Field-Dependentstu-

dents recalled less than field-independent subjects, F (1,90) = 3.86,

p= 05.

The most noteworthy finding was not in the main effects, but in the inter-

action between context enrichment and field dependence, F (1,90) = 3.94,

TABLE 2

Intercorrelations Among Pretest and Selected

Performance Test Measures
 

1 2 3 4
 

1. Mathematics _

2. Grade Point Average 33 -_

3. GEFT 25 07 _

4. Problem Set Total 69 46 127 -

5. General Recall 47 340 22 a4 _
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Figure 1 Effects of Rooms and Days upon numberrecalled on the General Recalltest.

p<.05. As shownin Figure 2, Field-dependent subjects performed substan-

tially better on the General Recall test when instructed in the diverse context,

that is, the multiple room setting. This was found for both the massedand the

temporally distributed teaching conditions. Field-independent students, on

the other hand, performed about equally well under the single and the multi-

ple room treatments.

Cued reca/i. An analysis of covariance was computed for the cued re-

call scores, again using Rooms (2) x Days (2) <x GEFT(2) as grouping fac-

tors, and Math Pretest and GPA as covariates. There was a main effect for

Days, F (1,90) = 7.52, p<.01, indicating that the mean cued recall of 4-Day

groups washigher than for 1-Day groups. The adjusted mean for the 1-Day

group was 26.49 items correct, whereas for the 4-Day groups it was 30.22

items, an improvement of 14% over the 1-Day group’s performance. The

only other significant effect in the analysis was for GEFT, F (1,90) = 7.70,

p<.01, showing that field-independent subjects scored higher (30.37) than

field-dependent ones (26.34). Unlike the results of the General Recalltest,

there were no effects for Rooms, F (1,90) = .82, nor for the Rooms x

GEFT interaction, F (1,90) = .34.
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Matching. The analysis of covariance for Matching test scores again

used Rooms (2) x Days (2) x GEFT (2) as grouping variables and GPA
and Math Pretest as covariates. The main effect for GEFT wassignificant,

F (1,90) = 4.31, p<.05, again indicating higher scores for field-

independent subjects. The Days x GEFT interaction was also significant,

F (1,90) = 4.04, p<.05, indicating that for field-independent subjects, the

4-Day condition (13.84) yielded better scores than the 1-Day condition

(12.81), whereas for field-dependent subjects, 1-Day (12.58) was better than

4-Days (11.58). The reason forthis interaction was not clear. No otherrelia-

ble effects were found. The low performanceoffield-dependent subjects un-

der the 4-Day condition was primarily due to the unusually weak perform-

ance of the 4-Day-1 room treatment on the matchingtest.

Problems. Scores on the Problemstest were submitted to an analysis of

covariance, again using Rooms (2) x Days(2) x GEFT (2) as grouping fac-

tors, and Math Pretest and GPA as covariates. No reliable effects were

found.
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Figure 2. Effects of Days, Rooms, and Field Dependence on the General Recalltest:

Opencircles and squares are field-independent subjects, solid circles and squares are

field-dependentsubjects.
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DISCUSSION

Our experiment confirmed that temporally massed teaching can lead to in-

efficient learning. We tested this hypothesis with substantial, practical teach-

ing matter delivered under carefully controlled experimental conditions. The

studyalso partially confirmed the theoretical expectation that the detrimen-

tal effects of massing instruction in time could be reduced by enriching the
teaching environment. However, our results provided important qualifica-

tions for the original hypothesis.

For field-dependent subjects contextual enrichment(i.e., use of multiple

learning environmental contexts) caused an improvement in General Recall,
as compared with recall performance for the group given lessons in only one

context. The benefits of contextual enrichment, however, occurred for both

the massed and distributed instruction conditions; the lack of an interaction
between Days and Rooms(Fig. 1) shows that the Days effect was not influ-

enced by contextual manipulations. Viewed this way, it can be concluded

that contextual enrichment did not remove the effects of massed practice
since the 1-Day group recalled less than the 4-Day group for both the

“enriched” and “plain” context conditions. The theoretical conclusion from

this result is that the mechanism that caused the superiority of the distributed

over the massed treatments does not depend entirely on the greater contex-

tual diversity of time-distributed teaching. The practical implication of these
results is that contextual enrichment should improverecall for any type of

course arrangement, whetherthe classes are massed or distributed in time.

Massed instruction of the minicourse was found to have detrimental ef-

fects upon both cued and uncued recall, as compared with presenting course
lectures at spaced intervals. This result is in keeping with results of small-

scale laboratory studies that have demonstrated that memory for informa-

tion given massed repetitions is worse than memory for material given spaced

presentations(e.g., see Hintzman, 1974 for a review). The finding of massed

vs. distributed presentation effects in the present experimentis important for

two reasons: (1) Whereas most prior research on spacing of presentations has

considered memory for verbatim-repeated events, the present experiment

found spacing effects for materials that were not repeated in identical form

(although certain concepts, such as mean, were necessarily mentioned in mul-

tiple lectures), and (2) The materials used were ecologically realistic, and

could be used for educational purposes.

The most challenging qualification was that the effects of context enrich-

ment interacted with perceptualstyle, that is the field-dependence variable.

Therecall of field-dependent subjects was reliably improved when they were

taught in the multiple-room context. For field-independent subjects, on the

other hand, context enrichment produced only small and unrealiable in-

creasesin recall.
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Field dependence (see Goodenough, 1976 for a review) is considered to be

one aspect of a general personality dimension defined by a global(field de-

pendent) vs. an analytical (field independent) orientation to the world. In a
perceptual task, theability to overcome embedding contexts in order to focus

on a figure is the definition of field independence, whereas field dependence

is the inability to ignore such contextual information. Although field depend-

ence is typically measured with perceptualtaskslike Rod-and-Frametests or

Embedded Figurestests, it is clear that the concept of field dependence has

important implications for memoryprocesses, as well. No reported studies of

the relation between field dependence and memory, however, have examined

the interaction of field dependence and contextual memory dependence, as
the present study has.

Wepropose that contextual manipulation affected only field-dependent

subjects because of their perceptual styles. Field-independent subjects may

have focused on the instructional stimuli alone, ignoring the environmental

context in which the stimuli were presented. Field-dependent subjects might

not have ignored the context, and therefore contextual information was

encoded, causing it to affect memory performance. Alternatively, it could be

that differential use of contextual information between field-dependent and

-independent subjects occurs at the time of retrieval rather than during

encoding.It could be that field-independent subjects used meaningful associ-

ations to guide their retrieval of the minicourse material, whereas field-

dependent subjects were morelikely to use contextual information to guide
memoryretrieval.? These explanations, if correct, suggest: (1) Phenomena of

contextual memory dependence might be moreefficiently studied if experi-

ments focus uponfield-dependent subjects; and (2) Previousfindings of con-

textual memory dependence(e.g., Smith et al., 1978) may have been “wa-
tered down”by results from field-independent subjects. Finally, it is also in-
teresting, and perhapssurprising, to note that differences in perceptual styles
could have such a dramatic effect on the higher level cognitive processing
necessary for learning material in a statistics course.

The present results can be further explained by considering the issue of

availability and accessibility (Tulving & Pearlstone, 1966). Information is

available in memory if there exists an encoded representation, whereasit is

accessible only if that encoded information can be retrieved. Uncued (Gen-
eral) recall of an item requires that the item must be not only available, but

31f different individuals encode differing amounts of contextual information, then this casts

doubt on the idea that environmental context is automatically encoded, since the Hasher& Zacks

(1979) notion ofautomaticity is not sensitive to individual differences. The retrieval hypothesis is

more compatible with the notion that environmental informationis privileged or automatically

encoded. According to this hypothesis, contextual enrichment could affect retrieval strategies,

which are applied to automatically encoded context information.
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accessible as well. Tests which provide retrieval cues, such as Matching,
Problems, and to some extent Cued Recall, are better indicators of availabil-

ity than of accessibility because the provided cues help alleviate the need for
retrieval processes. In the present study contextual enrichment improved
General Recall, but did not affect scores on the initial Problem Exercises,

Cued Recall, Matching, or Problemstests. The implication is that contextual

enrichment improves accessibility of information rather than availability,

since improvementsin availability should improve scores on all tests. This

improved accessibility is presumably accomplished by the increased organi-

zation of material into segments corresponding to multiple environments,

even though that organization may not have affected the other performance

measures.
Aside from these theoretical issues, an educator may worry aboutthe gen-

erality of General Recall results to other educational situations. We believe,

however, that uncued retrieval is commonly required under circumstances

where learning must be used and applied, ranging from situations where one

must synthesize an essay or a speech, to situations when one must martial

one’s statistical knowledge to analyze a set of data. In the latter case, for ex-

ample, it may occasionally happen (outside of the classroom examinationsit-
uation) that one will be asked the meaning ofa statistical concept or the

methodfora statistical procedure (as in the Cued Recall test in the present

study), but it will more commonly bethe case that implementationofstatis-
tical skills begins with a much moregeneral question, such as “How are these
data to be analyzed?”This less specifically directed question seemsto us to re-

quire the same sort of general retrieval processes tapped by the General Re-

call test.

Although it has already been noted that memorytests that followed the

General Recall test were contaminated by the previoustests, the results of

those tests are suggestive. The finding that distribution over days improved

General Recall and Cued Recall, but not Matching, indicates that either the

results of the Matching test were essentially uninterpretable because they are

confounded with test sequence, or that the massed vs. distributed presenta-
tions affected retrieval, but not recognition processes. Whereas the Daysfac-

tor influenced both General and Cued Recall performance, the Roomsvaria-

ble affected only the General Recall. Although the General Recall effects did
not quite reachstatistical significance, these results suggest two conclusions:

(1) The effects caused by temporal manipulations are different from those

produced by contextual factors, and (2) The CueSpecificity rule (i.e., mem-

ory tests that provide less retrieval information lead to greater memory de-

pendence on environmental context) holds not only for contextual

reinstatement phenomena (e.g., Smith et al., 1978), but for contextual en-
richmenteffects as well.
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To briefly review the results, we found(1) that the effect of contextual en-
richment was a memory (as opposedto learning) phenomenon,(2) thatit af-

fected uncued recall of educationally realistic material, (3) that only field-
dependent subjects were affected, and (4) that contextual enrichment acted

independently of temporal spacing of lessons. An explanation of the results

states that during learning (for field-dependent subjects) contextual informa-

tion is encoded and associated with learned material, forming a potential re-

trieval cue for the learned information.If recall is uncued, subjects use envi-

ronmental context information as a self-generated memory cue. In such a

case, one single context as a cue would be morelikely to fail on retrieval than

the ensemble of four contextual cues used in the 4-Room condition. Subjects

should recall more with four different contextual retrieval starters than with

a single contextual cue. This is similar to the notion that, up to a point, the
more categories or divisions into whicha list is divided, the better free recall

performance will be (Mandler & Pearlstone, 1966).

Mention should be made of some recent experiments by Smith (1982) that

have also looked at the effects of multiple learning environments on memory

performance. Although the materials used in that study were unrelated word

lists, and the experimental sessionslasted less than an hour,it is interesting to
note that Smith also found beneficial effects of multiple learning contexts.

This finding was limited, however, to situations where subjects were tested in

a totally new room. Whentested in an old familiar learning environment,

numberof learning environments had no effect upon recall. This last result
has an important implication for educational applications of contextual en-
richment procedures. Because much learningis tested in the classroom but
used in settings away from the school environment,the results of classroom

exams could be misleading. If contextual enrichmentis used during lessons,

then the resulting memory improvements might not be noted unless testing

occurs outside of the original learning environment.
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